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WOLFACTS Yearbook PiCtures
by
Connie Alexander
Scheduled by Mirage
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DAILY LOBO

SPORTS

Pictures for the 1950-51 Mirage
will be taken this week and next
in room 1 of the SUB, Faith '
Sharping, society editor, has anPAUL SHODAL, Editor
nounced,
Independents may have their
pictures taken during the day.
Greeks are scheduled between 7
they beat Brooklyn 4 to 1 did they
p, m.-9 p, m. ~:~nd :members may
make the grade. They only did
go only on the day set aside for
this on the strength of Dick Sistheir organization.
ler's lOth inning homer with two
Today Delta Delta Delta, Phi
on.
Delta Theta and Tau Kappa EpsiOn the other hand, the Yankees
lon will have their pictures taken.
floundered around in second and
The following is the day-by-day
place most of the year, trailschedule for the other sororities
The amazing hot-and-cold "Whiz third
ing
the
Detroit Tigers. Not until
and fraternities:
Kids," the Philadelphia Phillies, the old hands
DiMaggio, John
Thursday, 'Chi Omega, Town and the New York Yankees, the Mize and Phil Joe
Riz:~;uto started hitClub and Alpha Epsilon Pi; FI·i- perennial American League pow- ting the ball when it couJlted did
day, no one because of evening eri square off at Shibe Park, Phil a- the
Yanks manage to overtake the
rally; Monday, Kappa Kappa de phia at 2 p. m. (EST) today in Tigers
at the end of the season.
Gamma, Phrateres and Lambda the 1950 World Series,
In
the
pitching department,
Chi Alpha; Tuesday, Pi Beta Phi
The two clubs made almost the
"Quick"
Vic
Raschi, who is exand Alpha Delta Pi; Wednesday, exact opposites in their :methods
pected to start on the mound for
·
Kappa
Sigma,
Delta
Sigma
Phi
Name: Manny Orosco.
the Yankees today, is the Ameriand Kappa Alpha Theta; ThursPosition: Fullback.
can League's second best, with a
day,
Sigma
Chi,
Phi
Kappa
Tau
Height: 6'.
21-8 record. His rookie teammate,
and Sigma Phi Epsilon, and FriWeight: 170.
Ed
Ford, has the best percentage
day,
Pi
Kappa
Alpha,
Townsmen,
Age: 19.
in the league, nine wins against
Sigma
.
Alpha
Epsilon
and
·IndeHome town: Belen, N. Mex,
one loss.
pendent men's counciJ.
T·hi~;~ talented backfield man, a
PhiHies' Manager Eddie Sawstar on last year's fresb.man team,
yer
announced that Jim Konstanty
is proving to be a callable l'eplacewould
start as pitcher for today's
Griswold·
to
Speak
ment at the busy ta1lback spot on
World
Series opener against the
the double wing and the under the
Dan Griswold, representative of
New York Yankees. l{onstanty has
center post on the "T" :formation. the U.S • .Soil and Water Consernot started a game this season.
He is a good faker and passer. He
The boys in the wager dens
is also one of the better punters vation services, wiil speak to the of winning their respective pen~
on the squad. Orosco showed to Geology club at a regular meet- nants. The Phillies, atop the Na- have hung a 2 to 1 favorite's role
good advantage in the T.empe ing tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. Gris- tional League most of the season, on the Bronx Bombers with a good
game and with more experience wold will discuss the application faltered badly during the last two deal of moolah saying the Yanks
under his belt should develop into of geology in soil conservation. weeks of the season and almost will win the gravy and only lose
a top 1light player. He plans to A film on Alaska will be shown, blew a seven-game lead and the one game.
National League banner. Not unDespite the enthusiasm that is
coach upon graduation.
and refreshments will be served. til the final day of the season when reigning
in Philly today, it is hard
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Page Four

Yankees Favored 2-1
Over Phila~elphia
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m a l.ue\cy guy,

' teal Y a at. ,y p\>, o., h t kl'low,
Just- 9 ~ yo\& how ,u~:

To prosv\ l't'leat'ls F.T.
L ..,SIt

It's easy! It's fun! No box tops to send! No essays
to write! Just write a simple four-line jingle, and
you may make $25! Start today!
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Are l.udc~J J<oru•e,

Write a "Happy-Go-Lucky'' jingle, like those you see on
this page, based on some phase of college life. If your jingle
is selected for possible use in Lucky Strike advertising, we
will pay you $25 for the right to use it and your name in
our advertising. Start today. •'H:appy-Go-Luckies;'will soon
be running in your paper. Send in your jingles-as many
as you like-right away, and $25 can be yours pronto if
your jingle is chosen. Be the first to write a jingle in your
school. Watch this paper for more 1'Happy-Go-Luckies,,

\

#

Be ,.,err·6o Wy!
&joy truly -line tobac(O! &joy
perfect. mildness and rich taste!

READ THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS
1. Write your "Happy-GoLucky'' four-line jingle on a plain
· piece of paper, or postcard, and
send it to Happy-Go·Lucky,
P.O.Box67,NewYork46,N. Y.

Be sure your name, college and
address are included~ and that
they are legible,
2. Every !itlident of any college
or university may. submit jingles.

The University students
are finding our that there is
one friendly store in Albu·
querque where they get spe~cial recognition; where they
.are treated like they like to
be treated, and that store is
Gus Patterson's shop for
men. Close t(l the campus,
3124 E. Central. At G~s Pat~
terson's aU .the students get
lO% discount on all mer·
chandise (except fair trade
items). On top of that, they
save another 10% on our
general low mark-up. By
now, most of the students
have found out that the most
logical store to buy your
clothing is Gus Patterson's.
At this store you not only
save money, but you find
style in clothing "that would
appeal to any young man's
fancy. In our store, you will
find everything for young
men from socks to Tuxedos.
We have a big assortment of
suits in styles that you like:
sport coats, top coats, jack·
ets, slacks; sport shirts, dress
shirts, sweaters, shoes, house
slippers and what-have-you,
at
prices
that you can afford
"
,.
to pay. So it will be to your
advantage to remember this
place 1when you get ready to
buy clothing.
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3124 E. Central
The brightest spot on th~ heights .
COPft,, THIC AIIO:ftiCIIN
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~saturday

Half-time activities for the
Lobos' third football game of the
season will include an 84-p!ece
•i UNM marchi;ng band, th~ 45-plece
New Me:xico A&M traveling band,
and a new series of card stunts.
The Lobos play the Aggies Sa:tur. day night at Zimmerman Stadmm.
Thirty new uniforms have arrived in time, and Robert E. Dahnert, band director, will .present
new and more .elaborate f<;>r.mations by marchmg 84 mustcmns
for the entertainment.
The two bands will combine to
play "The Star Spangled Banne~"
before the game. Both bands ~111
share in the half-time ente~tam
ment with the A&M band, dtrected by James EEDS, presented first
Prof. Helen Ellis, of the socioon the program.
logy
department, recently repo!tDahnert will lead the UNM
band through four formations, a' ed on the pr,ogress o~ a newly ~n
fanfare, and a finale. First will. be stituted pre-professiOnal soc1al ·
,·, a tribute to both teams, .:formt.ng work curriculum for UNM stuan "A&M" and an "NM". wtth dents.
The course of study was set up
"Aggies" and "Hail to ~ew Mexto
give graduate and advane;ed
ico" as background mustc.
students in the field of social
Drum. Major John Large will. be work practical experience .affordfeatured in the third formation ed by personal observation of
doing a Swiss flag throwing act to functions of social work and pubthe tune of "Soaring Eagle"
welfare agencies.
march. The formation for the act licAmong
agencies studied by exwill depict the state of ~ew. Mex- perimental classes have been vetico with Large performmg m the
facilities, employment servaprpoximate positio:r: of Socorro, erans'
ices
correctional institutions,
the home of the Aggtes.
Boys' Ranch and institutions for
"March of the Majorettes" wil~ the feeble ~inded and mentally
be •played with t?e field ligh~s off . ill.
and with red, whtte and blue h~hts
Classes also had field . experion, while the band fo1·m~ a shtel~. ence
with the New Mextco DeDrum Major Large will do hts partment
of Public Health involyflame baton throwing act. The
many personal c~n~acts . m
band will play "Mannin,.Y.een'L.for ing
their· study of admtmstrattve
the finale.
functions of the agency. Students
were urged to attend meetings of
social agencies and the New Mexico Council and were encouraged
to discuss community proble~s.
In this way, the UNM sociOlogist said, not only pra:ctical experience was made available, but
the students acquired a practical
By Bob Kunkel
knowledge of local social probIt was just a case of .too mu~h lems.
Vic Raschi for the Phtladelphm in the program have stood at the
Phillies as the Yankees downed
them 1-0 in the opening game of
,,
the 1950 World Series. Big . Vic,
j'
throwing an assortment of sliders
':.
and fast balls, al~ow~d but two
safeties, both commg m the fifth
'
'I
i
inning.
.lr' i '
Dr. Bobby Brown, who has. a
•I
habit of :murdering World Ser1es
I.I
Coach Dudley DeGroot will inpitching, was the big gun for ~he
troduce members of the Lobo footYanks.
He
opened
the
fourth.
m.1'
ning with a double down th~ rtg,ht ball team at a Pep Rally tomolTOW
field line, advanced to thud on night beginning at 7 at the staHank Bauer's fly to center, and dium.
The activities, planned by the
scored easily on Jerry Coleman's
Student Spirit Committee, :f,or the
fly to deep left field.
Most valuable Jim Konstanty, r.ally include the presentatiOn of
Manager Sawyer's surprise ~taz:t some new yells with the band by
ing pitcher, allowed four htts m the cheerleaders.
Indians from the Indian school
his eight-inning tenure. The ace
relief specialist, although he ~as willperform Indian dances. Coach
in trouble in the first and th1rd DeGroot will make a short talk.
innings, c u r bed the v!lunted The rally will last for 30 minutes.
The Pep Rally precedes the
Yankee power and was gtv~n a
fitting ovation when ,he was l!fted Lobo-New Mexico Aggie game to
for a pinch hitter m the mnth. be played Saturday night at Zim•
I ,
Russ Meyer held the Bombers to a merman field.
lone single in the final frame.
Sidelights: Raschi retired the
first 13 Phillies in order and was
headed for a no-hitt4tr When. "Puddin'-Head" Jones smgled tn t~e
~rt
fifth • Dick Sisler, hero of the Whtz
Richard K. Thomas, expernnentKids\ final game victory over the
Dodgers, failed to hit the ~all al designer, will exhibit his works
past the/itcher.He fanned twtce, at the Jonson gallery from Sun-.
.
g1•.ounde to Raschi and popped to day through Nov. 4.
The
hours
for
the
offictal
openMtze.
ing will be 3 to 6 p. m. Sunday.
Pr. Bobby Brown had. a chance The gallery will be open Wednesto practice his p~·ofesston when days Fridays, and Saturdays from
Gene Woodling collided with t?e 3:30 'to 5:30 p.m. during the rest
fence in the fir~t inning; de~p1te of the exhibition. There will be no
the fine defens1Ve play, ne1ther admission charge.
,
team executed a double play.
''
Thomas .says he is not a pamter.
On a television pi·ogram priot· He is interested iJl modern art. and
to the game Yogi Be~ra was asked the theot·;v that 1t should be mte.whether he though,t 1t would b~ a grated With science and contem•
. g or sho1.·t ~Jer1es. He rephed porary life: • •
Ion
, . . .. . .
· 1 Berra
· f ash'ton, "Y"s
The. exh1b1tton wtll present a
in typ1ca
· " •"
group of works covering several
aspects of ThoJl'!as: i~terests including three-dtmenstonal constructions and furniture.
WEATHER

Raschi Outpitches
Jim Konstanty As
Yanks Win Opener

DeGroot to Present
Tearn at Pep Rally

I

Dr. Lange to Conduct
First Concert Here

-

'

,

-·-

top of the New Mexico Merit System rolls," Prof. Ellis reported as
evidence of its effectiveness. The
16 students who studied under the
program have all been placed in
important social work positions.
Two are doing group work, two ·
are in hospital social work in the
East one is employed by the Federal Security Agency in Washington D. C. ; nine are employed in
public welfare wo1·k iri this state
or elsewhere, and two are doing
personnel work for the federal
government.
Other students who had some
study under the program are also
in social work. One is employed
as a professional child welfare
worker by the New Mexico Department of Public Welfare, and
another is a social worker at Cook
County hospital, Chicago. Jobs
with the New Mexico Department
of Public Welfare are waiting for
students under the program now
as soon as they graduate.
In her 1•eport, Prof. Ellis citl;d
testimonials from students · m
other fields who had done some
work under the program. Two
journalism majors repo.rted they
had a better understandmg of human problems after taking the
courses and said they would be
able to' interpret them more accurately as a result.

Hans Lange, visiting professor
of violin, will conduct the first
concert of the Civic Symphony's
current season, at 8:15 tonight at
Carlisle gymnasium.
The concert will open with the
"Overture to Iphigenia in Aulis"
by Gluck, followed by Beethoven's
''Fifth Symphony," Bach's "Suite
No. 2 for String and Flute," and
ending with Julia Smith's "Folkways Symphony," which is based
on cowboy, fiddle, and Spanish
dance tunes. This will include such
·
V."
favol·ttes
as t eh "arsovtana,
"Night Herding Song," and
".Stomping Leather."
Lange studied at the Conservatory of Music in Prague, from
1895 to 1901. He was concertmaster of the opera orchestra and
Frankfort Museum Society from
1901> to 1923, assistant conductor
and assistant concertmaster, New
York Philharmonic Symphony,
1923 to 1936, and associate conductor :for Chicago Symphony,
1936 to 1946.
He was with the Toledo orchestra from 1946 to 1948, and the
Santa Fe Sinfonietta and Choral
Society, 1948 to 1949.
Lan?.:e received his honorary
doctor s degree at the Chicago
musical college in 1942.

A p r e 1 i m i n a r y perspective
sketch of the proposed new Stud.
ent Union building has bee~ dra~n
up by John Gaw Meem, Umver~1ty
architect, of Meem, Zehner, Holten,
and Associates of Santa Fe.
The entire building, when completed and furnished, will cost
about $11000 1000, includin~. :J: faculty wing and student faCJht1es.
. Building is expected to begin ~n
a few months. The structure Will
have three. ballrooms, meeting
rooms, faculty and student cafeterias, snack bars, and a book
store.
A committee appointed by Stud7
ent Body President Joe Passaretti
is now working on details.
Members of the committee are
Tom Montgomery, Bob Cooper,
Prof. A. D. Ford, and Dean Lena
C. Clauve, assisted by Mrs. Esther
Thompson Lucas, present SUB
manager.
.
The new SUB will be located at
the southwest corner of Cibola and
Coronado, present site of the practice football field.
The sketch shows how the building would appear to a person
standing by the main entrance to
the Men's Dorm and facing west.

Mirage Pix to Be Shot
In SUB Until Oct. 13
Mirage pictures are being taken
in Room 1 of the SUB this week
through Oct. 13. Unaffiliated students' pictures will be taken from
9 a. m. to 4 p. :m. daily.
Group pictures will be made
from 7 to 9 p. m. The scheduJe is:
Today: Chi Omega, Town Club,
•
Alpha Epsilon Pi.
Monday: Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Phrateres, Lambda Chi Alpha.
Tuesday: Pi Beta Phi, Alpha
Delta Pi.
Wednesday: Kappa Sigma, Del~
ta Sigma Phi, Kappa Alpha Theta.
Thursday:. Sigma Chi, Phi Kappa Tau, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
.
Friday, Oct. 13: Pt Kappa AI~
pha, Townsmen, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Independent Men's
••
Council.

• • •

Gallery to Exhibit
Experimental

Pa1·tty cloudy' today; high ~8,
low 50.

t'c.,lcco CONPAN'

NO. 13

SUB Plan Includes 3 Ballrooms

Sociology Department Offers
..Practical Work for Students

i

':)

DAILY
Half·Time
Features Two Bands
, And New Card Stunts

i'
!!_

L.S./M.F.T.-I.ud<y Strike

THE NEW MEXICO

to see how the Phils are going to
win the Series. New York's bluechip players, led by ~izzuto and
DiMaggio, know what playing under Series pressure is, Undoubtedly1 many more fans want to see
the Phillies take it than the Yanks.
It has been 35 years since Philadelphia's National League entry
has; won a pennant, They are capable of uplletting the Yankll 1 but
they just don't pack enough euns
to make theh· threat serious. ,.

GUS SAYS:

'

.

Today is the ll}st ~ay :for students to have thetr ptctures made
:for activity tickets.

Lobo end Jim Keenan makes
with the sticky fingers on a pass
from Manny Orosco at last Saturday's 41-6 defeat by the Sun
Devils in Tempe. A sweat soaked
Bill Pegue coming in from the

right gives some idea of the 90 degree temperature which helped to
:further weaken an already underdog Lobo eleven. Sparked by. allAmerican c an d i d a t e Wilford
"Whizzer" White and Manuel

'

Aja hard-hitting Devil backs
topped the Lobos in almost every
department but passing where the
Hilltoppers completed four out of
12 for 30 yards. Tempe wasn't far
behind with three out of nine for
28 yards.

THE NEW MEXICO

LOBO,

DAILY

Published Tuesday th~ough F~iday of tht~ ~eguJar col1"3'e year, e>;~ept dl!ring holid,..Ys
and examination periods by the Associated Stl!denta of tlie University of New Mexico.
Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albuql!erql!e, Al!llust 1. 19la, under
the act of March S, 1879, Printed by ~he U!liversity Printing Plant. Subscription rate,
$4.50 per school year, P!'Yable in advance,

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism building. 'l'el. 2-5523
Wright Van Deul;len ---~------------------------------------Editor
Danny C. 'l'erry ----------------------------------Managing Editor
Bill Wade --------------------------------------------News Editor
Phil Godfried -----------------------------------Business Mllnager
Bob Kayne -----------------------------------Circulation Manager
Elaine Jackson --------------------'-------------------Night Editor
IREP_R.&BNTE!;i:J pc:)R NATIONA"' AD\r.:RTU~INQ •Y

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Pllhlishers RePreser~ltlliw

420 loiADIBON AVE.

NEW YORIC. N, Y,

CIUCAIO " BDITOR ~ LOS AINILD • SA• Fu.tleiiC-0

'I'he Daily Lobo is an independent newspaper published for the benefit of the atudenta and the University, but it does not assume that opinions expresstld in editoriala
and columns !Ore n~essarily those of the majority o~ the student body. Autborohip of
contributions to· the Letterip colu111n must be known to the editors, altboueh nameo
may be wi.thheld on request. Letters may be cut If exceeding 250 words.
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AT LAST. AN AUDITORIUM
After many, many years the University and the City of
Albuquerque are going to have something they are both in
dire need of. The action of the City Commission and the UNM
Regents Tuesday finally cleared the way for the construction
of a Civic auditorium.
Albuquerque has long needed an auditorium for coll:ven...
tions, entertainment programs and other public gathermgs.
Such things have in the past been, held either in one of the
larger downtown movie houses or in the University's Carlisle
gymnasium.
,.
And, from'the University's standpoint, there has never
been a wholly adequate place to hold student assep1blies, class
meetings, cultural programs and the like.
Now with an auditorium soon to be built on the UNM
campus for the use of both the City and the University, the
situation of large numbers of persons being able to get together for various purposes seems to be well in hand. The
only forthcoming complaint has been that a 3500-person capacity may not be large enough for certain civic purposes such
as large conventions.
But for the University, the proposed auditorium .will be
perfect. And for the City, it is certainly a long step forward
along the virtually do-nothing road they have travelled for
decades toward the building of an auditorium.
Another point for the University is that the chosen site
of the new auditorium in the not too far distant future will
be in the center of the campus .. According to far reaching
plans, the area now occupied by the front nine of the University Golf course will someday be filled with such things as
stadia, men and women's dormitories, and other academic
h'1:1ildings as far east as Girard Ave.
The construction of this new auditorium will mark another notch in the overall progress of our University, and it
should do a great deal for unifying interests of the entire student body.
wvd
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Students interested in signing "Crusade for Freedom"
scrolls may do it this week in the student affairs office in the
Administration building.
uThe Crusade for Freedom" is a movement of U.S. citizens resolved to strengthen the free people of the earth in
the struggle for world peace based on individual freedom
and human· decency, and resolve to carry. our message of
American friendship and good will everywhere," said Gen.
Lucius D. Clay, chairman of the crusade. Gen. Clay said college students should take an active part in the crusade as
they are the nucleus of tomorrow's leadership of the'nation,
and the strongest ones to fight against Communism.
Joining the movement consists simply of signing the
Freedom Scroll, and making a small voluntary contribution.
The scrolls will be sent to Genera1 Clay at the close of the
campaign Oct. 16, who wiU take them to Berlin where they
.will be enshrined in the base of the 10-ton freedom bell. The
bell will be shipped to Berlin where it will be dedicated on
United Nations Day, Oct. 24. The following will be inscribed
on the bell: "That tliis world under God, shall have a new
birth of freedom." a world-wide radio network will carry its
voice to people everyWhere.
. ·
Money that is collected during the drive will be used to
establish radio free Europe, which is a "freedom" station
located in Frankfort, Germany, and whiCh will broadcast
d::tily to Iron Curtain countries of eastern Europe. Its purpose will be to inform the peoples of these countries the truth
about Communism.
lc
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CJRYPTOQU01'~Here's

ho\V to Work It:

AX:Yl>LBAAXR
JsLONGFELLOW
One lett.er simply stands for another. In this ~xample A Ja used
tor the three L'il, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters', apos•
trophie,g, the length. and formation of the words are all hints.
lilach day the code letters ar~different.
A (Jryptogram Quotation

J . E PSI
QFPB
,·

'.

1,1

IV F K Ji'

ZSK

C J B B C :F

B:FCCJPU

V J K·C

Q

LKF

BLKLY.JYYCFQ-

DUDLEY AT UNM

Yesterday's Cryptoquo.te: WE HAVE LEARNED THE LESSON
' OF TIME, AND WE KNOW THREE THINGS .OF WORTH-LE
' GALL:I:ENNE.
.
blstrlbuted b:/ XIng l?caturcs Syndicate
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JACK TOMLINS
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On Calipers and Things

Holmes to Speak
Prof. Jack E. Holmes will SJ?eak
on "Christianity and Politics" at
the USCF supper tonight. The
program will begin at 7:30. The
meal will cost 40 cents.
"Hey, Worthal, here's a letter for you from the dean of men. It's
edged in black.''
body is a virtual gold mine?"
"Miss Fringe," I spoke, my
voice quivering with indignation,
"I have earned my money honorably to date, and I shall continue
to do so.''
"You idiot," she retorted, "I
mean that Dr. Hooton would give
his right arm to get a look at you,
but we shall beat him to you. You
sl1all be our little discovery, all
for me and Hilda. I can see it all
now, our pictures in all the anthropological journals: Univer•
sity Co-eds Discover Walking
Pithecanthropus erectus.''
I broke from their embrace and
was trying desperately to crawl
out the window when Mr. Van
Horn entered the office.
"Egad," he bellowed. "Miss
Fringe, you moth-eaten Lady
Chatterly, what are you doing to
Dudley?"
"Mr. Van Horn," she purred1
"feast your eyes upon the only living Pithecanthropus erectus.''

lETTERIP
Shoo Fly

Dear Editor:
This past summer a student
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141
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"Keep it clean, Freda, keep it
clean, 'he hurriedly admonished.
"And Dudley, put your clothes on.
I will not tolerate such gross misconduct.in my office. Miss Fringe,
I've told you at least a hundred
times that I do not allow you to
have visitors during working
hours. Now, back to your typewriter.''
Miss Hrdlicka looked at my
clothed body with disgust. "Just
when it was getting interesting,
too. I want to see more of you,
Dudley."
."I'm afraid you've seen about
all there is to see, Miss Hrdlicka.''
"I'd like to use you in my next
lecture, if I may. Please report to
Ad 125 at nine o'clock Monday
morning. I shall see ·you then.''
Tears of joy blinded my little
blue eyes. "Mr. Van Horn, did you.
hear that? I'm a Pithecanthropus··
erectus. I'm 4F. I won't have to
go to the army!" My voice trailed
away to a whisper as Miss Fringe
pulled me onto her lap.

I

Mad~mo,isel'le

Begins
College Board Contest
Mademoiselle magazine is look,ing for outstanding young women
undergraduates for its annual College Board contest. Girls who are
accepted on the College Board,
test their qualifications for professional jabs related to the publishing field on three assignment's
during the college year.
The 20 best College Board mambers win a salaried month in New
York writing and editing Mademoiselle's 1951 College issue, meeting topflight authors and editors,
. All students interested should
contact Marge Helper at the Lobo
office.

Grid Dance Scheduled
Dick Hilbert and his band will
play for ll dance in the SUB. ballroom Saturday night after the
Lobo-Aggie game until 12. Hank
Parkinson and Jim Woodman are
in charge of the dance;

The LOBO carries classified advertising
in each Thursday pnper. .Rates: 6c per
word or a min. of 5Qc per ad; 25e ext~:a.
for blind address nds. Ads must be in our
hands by 5 p. m. Tuesday of the week
they nre to uppear. Ads will not be accepted by telephone and payment on nil classified nds must be made in advance. l\lail ad
and payment to Associated Students Oflice, University of New Mexico. The LOBO
Is not liable for mistnkes except to the
nmount of the ad. The· Lobo' reserv., the
right to properly .edit and classify all ads
and to refuse any or all advertising,

Personals
Jim' will meet you in the SUB lounge
Friday afternoon between one and twq.
SallY.

Lost
A pair of hlu<! rim glasses. You can't usc
them so return to Ann Denton, :Marron
Hall, 2-0886.
A pair o! car keys on rood bock from
Juan 'l'abo Sunday night. Please notify
Kuppa Slf!' pledge Harmon if found.

The Word
By Marge

H~lper

Have You Got The Word Yet?
The Pikes thought the men from
Mars had landed during their
meeting the other night - (next
time we go out singing we will
stay off the Estufa roof).
Elections are coming.
FLASH: Thetas sweep Dorm D
election-courtesy o;f T. Wagner.
If you think the SUB is popular
-try a visit to the local pill box
(infirmal'Y). They are so busy that
the medical staff has to take time
off to treat one another.
Note Quote: Heard after weekend, "The Word is too much with
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HE N''RY Is
Drive-In

Try our

HENRY VII
and
French Fries
(the giant of
the hamburgers)

GIANT MALT
DELICIOUS

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 4 •••THE COMMON LOON

5 in. Hamburger with
Gobs of Fries in a Basket.

55c

• Pup & Mug
Foot long Hot Dog and
a Mug of Root Beer.

30c

'

"Don't be-silly! ··~ · · ··

FRIDAY IS FISH DAY

What do you think I am ..•

a goose?"

(across from the U)

Come and be served a most deliciousFISH J.JUNCHEON
CAMPBELL'S CAFES ARE FAMOUS FOR THEIR
HAMBURGERS, CHEESEBURGERS & HOME MADE CHILI
Try Now CAMPBELL'S FISH LUNCHEON

1910 E. CENTRAL

Phone 9895

CORSAGES
Gardenias ---··-·-·--·---·-----·----···----------· $1.00 ea.
Carnations ·-·-·-··--··-·-·-----··-··-------~-·-·-- 1.50 up
Orchids ····-··-·-·-·····-···-··-····---·----···---· 4.00 up
Roses---·-··········--···---·-····-----~·-·---- .50 per bloom
Boutonnieres ·········----··~·-··--·-·-·----·-·-···--·--· .SOc

Special.·
Odontoglossum Grande (Orch1d) -··-- $2.50
. · · FLOWERS FOit ALL OCCASIONS
Wli1DDlNGS-PARTIES-HOME DECORATIONS
. nANQUET. ARRANGEMENTS
Summer Hours: 9 ;oo A. M~-5 :00 P. M.

Our fine-feathered :friend isn't being "taken-in"
by all those tricky cigarette tests you hear so much about! A fast puff of
this brand-a sniff of that. A quick inhale-a fast exhale-and you're
supposed to know all about cigarettes. No! You don't have to rely on quicktricks. The sensible way to test a cigarette is to smoke
pack after pack, day after day. That's the test
Camel asks you' to make .•. the 30-Day Mildness Test.
Smoke Camels-and only Camels~for 30 days. let your
own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste) be yoUr
proving ground. And when you've tried Camels as a
steady smoke, you'll know why •••

More People Smoke Camels
than any other clgareHe!
'

1.,1(

STOP IN AT

• Mr. 5 by 5

made a legitimate complaint about
the negligence of the University
Health Service with regal'd to the
lack of fly control in the Men's
dining hall. The net result was
that a screen was put in one window.
All who are unfortunate enough
to have to eat there under the
present meal ticket system know
that more fly control is necessary.
Why doesn't Miss · Reeves know
this? Why doesn't the Health
S!Jrvice know this, or aren't they
inspecting health conditions in the
dining hall? Or are we to assume
that they are aware of the problem, but just don't give a damn,
because, after all, mere college
students eat there 1·
•
It doesn't take a dietician or a
sanitation expert to know that im' proper garbage disposal will attract flies. Any fool .knows that
sprays should be used to keep the
dining hall from competing with
slaughter houses and fish markets
so why isn't this being done now?
NAME WITHHELD

THURSDAY ~ Lutheran l:lalfHour, 5 p.m. in the Student Union north lounge.
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:30 p.
m. in the Student Union basement lounge.
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30p.m. in
the Student Union north lounge.
The pledge meetlngj 7:30 p. rn.
in the student Union north
lounge.
·
Phi Sigma J.ota Chapter meeting
7:30 p. m. at the Alpha Delta Pi
House.
UNM Dames Club meeting, 7:30
p.m. in the Student Union basement lounge. ·
FRIDAY-Student Senate meeting, 5 p. m. in Science Lecture
Hall.
i
----~~
· Horses • sleep · without lying
down, but horses don't live long.
'So maybe it's not a good idea to
,sleep standing ttp.

stopped at UNM on her way home
having visited. Phi 'Beta
chapter in Arizona,
~J,fter

2900 E. Central

CAMPBELl'S ~DRIVE IN
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(poet.)
4. Neon (sym,)

I Ill II Ill II

The Alpha Phi Omega picnic i:;;
aet for Friday,c_at the Albuquerque Ski Lodge. All members ar~
asked to sign in the offi~:e of the
SUB and be ready to leave, with
dates, at 5:45 p. m, in front ·of
the SUB,

mel"
Bany Barnes, E:appa Sig, took
a damp dip in the fish pond next
to Rodey-.reason-Kat1e Taylor,
Pi Phi, is wearing his crescent!
The AEPi picnic was the scene
of two fatalities. Al Dogin broke
his toe and AI Mogull was KO'd,
They claim it was football.
Some joker has been making
"funny' phone calls that aren't so
funny.
·
Homecoming's coming.
In the archery tournament last
week, Mary Sample took firsl'j
place for the Independents. Pat
Lee placed second for Pi Beta Phi;
Gayle Rice, third place, Independent, and Mary Russell, fourth
place for Alpha Delta Pi.
Monday night the Kappa
pledges elected their pledge officers :fo1· the semester. President,
Betty Jo Dowdle; personnel chairman, Gladys "Tody" Cline; activities, Betty Hall; social, Jeanne
Graham; scholarship, Ka~ Mosher; music, Miriam Griswold; house
board, Jeri Buran.
Miss Georgia Barnes, Electra,
Tex., has been visiting Phi Delta
of Delta Delta Delta. Miss ·Barnes
is district president for New Mex.
ico, Arizona and Texas. She

and it'.s Fish day at

with scales
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6. Immense
architecture
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"Splash-time" for the intramural swimming meet is 4 p. m. today
at the University swimiUing pool.
Acc<irding to John Dolzadelli, Director of Jntramurals, this year's
activities will· find added interest
and closer results. The meet is
wide open and anyone Clln win.
In the meet, each man will J;>e
clocked individually, and the three
best times will be awarded acco~·d
ingly. Due to the many entries this
system was adopted. There are
eight events designed to test all
types of swimming forms: the
plunge for distance; the backstroke event; the six-length heat;
the one-length · free style competition; the three-length free style
heat; the individual medley competition; the unde~·water swim; the
free. stfle relay.

DAILY CROSSWORD

1. Select
2. River
(El. Fr.)

OCIETY

Intra Swim Meet
S+arts Tomor;ow

standing there . looking
like Boris Karloff," said Miss
Fringe from behind her desk as I
entered the edito1•'s office ;(or another afternoon's work. Miss
Fringe had a visitor with whom
she was engrossed in conversation,
a young lady about four feet tall,
stooped to a 45 degree angle, She
had deep-set eyes and a shaggy
upper lip.
·
"Eeoo-ugh-chug-a-lug," said the
girl, jumping from Miss l<'ringe's
desk to the fioo1· and back to the
desk again, where she hastened to
peel a banana. At this, the two
eyed me from head to foot and
began to roar with laughter.
"Chee-um-glub-glub!" rejoined
Miss Fringe. "Dudley, I'd like you
to meet my friend, Hilda Hrdlicka. She's the one from the .anthropology department who is
perfecting the tonal language of
the South African orang-outang.
She's taught it to all the followers of the Floyd Freud Naturist
Movement."
"How do you do," I said bowing low.
"Gloom-um-chee-ow," she said
withdrawing a set of calipers and
measuring my head. "Gad, Freda,
get a load of this," she shrieked
indicating my measurements.
"Has it ever occurred to you, Dudley, that you possess the same
cephalic measurement as the
Pithecanthropus erectus ?" she
asked. They both moved closer and
began to fondle my cranium.
"No, it's an utter replica of the
Eoanthropus dawsoni," challenged
Miss Fringe. "With perhaps a
touch of the Sinanthropus ele. ments," she added.
,
"WiH I suffer long?" I said
sinking weakly into a chair.
"No, it's the Pithecanthropus
erectus. Young man, if the rest
of your body follows these same
patterns, we shall have made the
greatest discovery in modern anthropological history. Remove
your clothing, please," commanded
Miss Hrdlicka.
"Here?" I shouted.
"Of course here," echoed Miss
Fringe, tugging at my sweater.
"You surely will not let your petty modesty stand in the way of a
great scienj;jfic discovery."
•
"Well, I guess not," I agreed
half-heartedly.
Two minutes later I found myself undergoing a thorough checkup. Miss Hrdlicka was making
the measurements while Miss
Fringe was recording it all in a
little black notebook and cackling
with delight.
"Would you mind closing that
draught.''
"How can you think of your
own physical discomfort at a time
like this. Do you realize that your

ACROSS
1. A son of
Adam
5. False
9. Luster.
1(). Beny of a
tropical
shrub
12. Bodyo!
water
13. Oriental
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A Phi O's Picnic Friday
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By BILL GOSNELL
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Editorial Note: This is the
first prepalaver. We hope to
make it a feature every 'fhursday .dealing with high school
sports.
High school football teams, like
the college teams, are pulling
few tricks out of the hat to keep
football p_redictions in a dither.
Also we have a new and better
way of choosing the state championship team. It isn't the best
way, but it is a step in the right
direction,
The high school teams in New
Mexico are classed A, B and C, according to the population of the
town or city. Class B may request
to play class A . football, and C
may request B, but the situe.tion
cannot be reversed. Each team in
class A is required to play five
other class A teams during the
season. The same holds true for
class B, but the C boys only have
to play four.
A team that has won half or
more of the conference games
played has a .501 to 1.000 average
and is considered a 20 point team.
When a team beats a 20 point
team it receives 20 points toward
the championship. In case of a tie,
the teams split the points. At the
end of the season the team having
the most points in each conference
is the champion.
The leaders in the class A .conference at the present are the
Artesia Bulldogs. They have to~
taled 30 points and should have
little trouble with N. M. M. I.'s
Colts this week at Artesia. Carls•
bad's Cavemen have romped and
stomped three teams, two from
Texas. They are expected to acquire a few points from the Tucumcari Rattlers this week in
Carlsbad.
The Hobbs Eagles have failed
to fly so far this year but they
are not hurt for they play their
first conference game this week
against Roswell. A few people will
tell you that's an easy way for
Hobbs to make 20 points.
Two ex-Lobes will meet this
week when Joe Stell's Deming
Wildcats meet Rudy Camunez' Las
Cruces Bulldogs. Stell was a Lobo
last season. Raton will invade Las
Vegas and will show them the
s~~;me rough treatment they gave
Htghland High last week. Clovis
tangles with the class B Melrose
Buffaloes this week.
Highland's Hornets move to El
Paso or a scrap with Thomas Jefferson. Albuquerque's Bulldogs
play host to Gallup and Lou Cullen will bring his. Scorpions :from

Farmington to tangle with St.
Mary's Cougars. Menaul School
will entertain Mountainair.
In the class B conference, the
Hurley Miners and the Alamogordo Tigers are tied for first place
with a two-game lead over the
field. Another well known ex-Lobo,
Virgil (Bottles) Boetler, is having
a tough time at Lovington with a
small team.
The top contender in class C is
Ruidoso. The Warriors have them
all so far. Vaughn and Capitan
are tied for second place.
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.WOLFACTS
Connie Alexander

Drive for Members
By USCF to Open

1

U Library Exhibits
·.:;Reprints to Oct. 16

PHILIP MORRIS. challenges

~ge:

24.

Home town: Shidler, Okla.
This . husky, while not being
widely known or seen, mostly because of his hidden spot in the
middle of the line, was credited
with the majority of the opponents' loss of yardage last year.
He may well prove to be the Lobes'
outstanding defensive player this
year. He 13pent two and a half
years in the Air Corps and is married. He is seldom seen without his
sidekick, Harold Hall, a fellow
lineman. Often they stage their
meetings in the opposition's backfield.

..I

.<any other leading brand
to suggest this test
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried tbis test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!

NOTICE

1'

NOTICE

'

J

Grid tickets for graduate
students and the wives of regular students will be on sale all
day · tomorrow and Saturday
morning at the business office .in
the Administration building.
The price is 90 cents.

By Clint Smith
Appointments to the Student
Affairs committee, continuation of
formal commencements, and student trip> to Lubboclt for the LoboTexas Tech game were the chief
topics at Wednesday's Student
Council meeting held in the Student Council office tn the SUB.
Bob Stevenson was appointed to
the Judiciary committee.
Student Affairs committee appointees are Jo Anna Wills, Bevel'ly Ream, Jim Goldstein, Jay
Rosenbaum, and Carl Wilcon.
Rosenbaum presented a recommendation to the Student Affairs
committee that commencements
continue in past style, which was
approved.
Details of a student body trip
to Lubbock Nov, 25 will be worked
out later, it was decided.
Goldstein was asked to submit
a Spirit committee budget. Money
was appropriated for expenses of
the Lobo-Aggie pep rally.
A proposal to give free activity
tickets to outstanding graduate
students was tabled indefinitely.

Heffennan Elected
NAACPHeadatU
Tom Heffennan was elected
president of the NAACP in their
first meeting of the year, held
Wednesday night.
Other officers elected were:
Richard Stephenson, vice-president; Joseph .Agos, treasurer; and
Thomas Brown, secretary.
Hobart La Gro.ne, former presideltt of the Albuquerque NAACP
spoke to the meeting. He is a member ·of the board of directors of
the National NAACP.
Coach Woody Clements asks
that all freshmen and varsity basketball players report for workout at the gym starting Monday
at 3 p. m.
·

(

Just take a puff-DON'T INHALE-and
s-1-o-w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, Isn't it? And NOW...

I

City Booster 'Quarterbacks' Support Wolfpack

I

2Do...exactly
Light up your present brand
the same thing-DON'T
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS!

!

Ot~e.r

b.rands merely make claitns-but PHILIP MoRRIS invites you
to compare, to fudge, to decide /£! y_ourself.
Try this. sitnple test. We believe that you, too, will agree • • •
PHILIP MoRRIS is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

AT

'

I

JOE VALDEZ

'fry Our ITALIAN SPAGHE'ITI

7 .·

Served with Meat Sauce,
Parmesian Cltl!ese and Garlic Bread ------~---·

;I

Pr·e'dl•ct· at. Ra.lly··· Journey to lubbock· OnLob"osNotTrue For Ancient Enemies

Introdu"ction of team members urday night's Aggia-Lobo game.
· .· by · Coach Dudley DeGroot will
Rally sponsor is the Spirit Comhighlight the Pep Rally tonight at mittee .. Cheerleaders will present
7 at the stadium.
some new yells.
Indians Albert Tonoya and Elliot Solomon from the Indian
School will enter the spirit of the
rally with Indian dances and
·chants. ·
&aturday' night's gridiron battle .
will be forecast by two eaglehead
USCF will open its membership
. dancers from Taos, who will de- drive Monday morning, A preliml pict a fight between two. mighty inary meeting will be held on Sun, eagles.
day at 3 p. m., Wallace Sellers,
It's the first show of the season president of the organization an' for the Indian Club.
nounced. The drive will initiate
.
DeGroot will give a short talk the beginning of an enlarged pro.; at the Rally, which precedes Sat- gram of Christian fellowship; the
different aspects of the program
will include social mix;ers, skating
parties, trips to places of interest,
·~
community service, and other recreational events.
Students in charge of the drive
will be Anna McHugh, women's
. Fifty books from the Peter Pau- Qrganizations
and dormitories;
per Press, Mt. Vernon, N.Y., con- Dolores Smith, sororities; Eddie
sidered to be among the finest Driscoll, fraternities; Ed Hatreprint publishers in the country, chett, Men's New Dorm; and Herb
are being displayed in the UNM Wright, Mesa Vista Dorm.
There will be no definite memlibrary for two weeks, Oct. 2,
bership fee except what each
· through Oct. 16.
·. Among the works chosen for re· member would like to contribute.
The USCF will be a direct link
•. ': printing are such old favorites as between the student body·and re· "A Visit From St. Nicholas," ligious groups in the city.
.. :' "Gulliver's Travels," "Bacon's Es:. says," and A. E. Housman's "A
. Shropshire Lad.'' The books feature fine paper, well-designed type
faces, illustrations, and unusual
· · · , composition and make-up.
Grid tickets for graduate stuThe Peter Pauper Press is owned by Peter and Edna Beilenson,
dents and the wives of regular
· • who learned the printing business
students will be on sale all day
under Ruth Rogers, William
today and until noon tomorrow
Rudge, and Frederic W. Gaudy.
at
the business office in the AdThey have owned their own press
since 1929.
ministration building. The price
The 50 books were donated by
is 90 cents. Wives and graduate
· 1 the Peter Pauper Press and will
students must obtain their tick·
• be. put into circulation as soon as
at the specified pl"~e. They
.J t0hti~ prKesellnt dinhplady i1sbover, David ets
will
not be on sale at the sta~
i rarian ans
e ey, ea
nounced.
dium.

by

CQme-an-get-it

'

·.·.·To

MEN'S DEPT.

Name: Carl Swan.
Position: Guard.
Height: 6'1".
Weight: 200.
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Affairs· Committee Radi~ Station Says .Farmers Come Here
T
. wo n lan ances Names 6; Discusses N_ewspaper's Story As Wolves Sharpen

Smart Men Buy Style Mart
Suits exclusively at,

1... Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
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Served with S,Jtredded L«Jttuce, 75c.
'
With Two Ranch-Eggs Fried in Butter -------i
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A loc;al radio station yesterday
· By Paul Shodal
morning lashed out at an AlbuThe New Mexico Lobes and the
querque newspaper for running a New Mexico Aggies renew their
story on Coach Dud DeGroot's ancient rivalry at Zimmerman
talk at a Booster Club dinner Field tomorrow night at 8. While
which, the station ·said, "is simply all indications point to a Lobo
not true.''
•
victory, the Aggies from Las CruThe news story in question was ces cannot be taken lightly as
in yesterday's Albuquerque Jour- :they had rather beat the Lobes
nal . under the headline, "Double than any other team on their
Wing Stays; T-Formation De- schedule.
parts.''
The Aggies are winless thus
KGGM in its morning pro- far, having dropped lop-sided
gram, "For Your Information," games to Hardin-Simmons, Texas
said they "don't know whether Western, and Howard Payne, Last
this story is based on ignorance, year in Aggieland, the. 'Cruces
or a: malicious effort to distort the . boys scared the very daylights out
truth, but ... Dr. DeGroot from of all connected with the Lobo
· · h
d th d bl
team befre losing, 14 to 13.
t· h e begmmng·
as use
e ou e
Gone from that Aggie team is
wing as his basic formation. He
has also taught the ''1" to be used Sam McGowin, the terrific passer,
· 1 t'
Th
d and .no one has appeared to rea t Iogtca tmes.
en, now, a·n
place him. This probably means
from now on both formations will
"be used at the discretion of the the Farmers will stick .mostly to
coaches.''
the ground in their attack, which
will feature quarterba~:k Don. TaThe Journal's story said, in muty, fullback Edward Farragut
part, "The grid coach eased all and halfback Herb Adams.
questions about whether the squad
Head-knocking and more headwould use the T or the double • knocking has been the order of the
wing the remainder of the season week at the Lobo camp. Coach
by flatly stating the wingback will Dud DeGroot's double-wing has
be the style of play from this taken over the number-one offenpoint forward.''
sive formation spot, and if the
The KGGM broadcast conclud- timing and ball handling improve,
ed, "Come on news boys ••• Simply could give' the Aggies a tough
print the truth with a little en- · time. Ace defensive end Ray Newcouragement to a deserving bunch man has departed from the Lobo
of kids. once in a while, and you'll ranks, but it is hoped he will be
be making a real contribution :for back in time for the West Texas
a better sports program in your game next week. His absence will
city.''
be felt against the Aggies.
Coach DeGroot could not be
Since 1905, the Lobes have beatreac'4ed :for comment last night.
en the Aggies 20 times and dropped 15. Four games have been
tied. The New Mexico majority
has been built up in the past 10
years. In 1948, they slaughtered
the Aggies 61 to 0.
The Hilltoppers will try to rebound from their Tempe defeal
with the same probable lineup
ti1at started that game.
The Air ROTC office today an- This included:
IIIanny Morales -------------FB
nounced additional apopintments Chuck
Hill ----------------LHB
of advanced cadets to commission- Roger Cox ---------------RHB
Milton Price
¥---------------QB
ed and non-commissioned rank.
Wilson
Knapp
______________ LE
The following have been apPeague ----------------RE
pointed to cadet rank of first lieu~ Bill
Carl Swan· --·-·----------------T
tenant: Leland C. Endsley, flight Tony Bernitsky --------------T
Gerry Lovett ________________ G
leader, first flight, squadron "D"; Ken
Kostenbader _____________ G
David Fine, flight leader, first
Don
Mulkey --··--------------C
flight, squadron "D"; Jerry D.
The probable starting lineup for
Wethington, flight leader, second the New Mexico A & M Aggies:
flight, squadron "C"; Ernest Kunz, Edward Farragut -----------FB
flight leader, first flight, squadron Herbert Adams -----------LHB
"Milan J. Zegarac, flight leader, Lenard Henderson ---------RHB
second flight, squadron "B"; Rich- Don Tamuty ---------------QB
ard C. Jacobs, flight leader, first Art West _ - --------------LE
Pickett Randall -------------RE
flight, squadron "A"; and John E. Dick
Andrews ----- _________ LT
Chausteur, flight leader, second
Joe Dean -·------------------RT
flight, squadron "A".
Appointed as cadet master' ser- Bill Mounce ----------------LG
geants we1·e the following: Joe Bill Stringer -----~---------RG
Melendez, group sergeant major; AI Cullen --------------------0
L. M. Langford, first sergeant,
squadron "D"; John A. Weir, first
WEATHER
sergeant, squadron "C"; Alf R.
Johnson, fi1•st" sergeant, squadron
"B"; AIphone Ignatowicz, first serIt will be fair today with a little
geant, squadron "A"; and Richard
v. Spindler and James E. Warne, wind in the afternoon ::,tnd evening.
Partly cloudy and a little cooler
Jr., color sergeants.
These appointments are made tomorrow. High today near 80.
effective immediately.
Low tonight, 50.

Additional Cadets
Promoted in Rank

Half-Time Follies
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Mid.Gome Show Has 84-Piece Bond

.;~

1

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!
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obos Meet Aggies on Rebound
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Here is the Boosters' club, as
portl'ayed by four of its outstan,ding members, H. L. Galles, Wil·
liam Pickett, Horace Keenan, and
William J. Scanzini.
.
Scanzini played football for the
Lobos fl'om '19-'21, and is now a
pa~tner . in Sayage and Scanzip.i,
winch deals W1th real estate, m·

surance, investments, and bonds.
Galles is president of the Boosters, and manager of the Galles
Motor Co, He was a lettet•man as
tackle :from '30-'34.
Keenan is vice-president of the
Boosters, and is connected with
Keenan and Walsh, realtors.
Pickett is of Pickett's Rio

Grande Agency, and is one of the
Boosters' most respected members.
These men are four of more
than 450 Boosters in Albuquerque
who .are united in Univel'sity and
community development, not only
thl'ough athletics, but in othe1•
media of improvement.

Mid-game features Saturday
night at the Lobo-Aggie game will
include new card stunts, an enlarged Lobo band, the New Mexico
A&M band, and a rocket <Usplay
when the Lobes score.
A marching band of 84 for tl1e
Lobes will be made possible by
the new uniforms' arrival, according to Robert :E. Dahnert, band
director.
The high-stepping Aggie band
ftom Las Cruces will pel'form
with the Lobos at half-time, and

also with the playing of the N ationa! Anthem.
James Eeds 'is band director
at A&M.
Drum Major John Large will
take his position in a giant depi<'tion of New Mexico, standing st
the south-central part, represen+ing Las Cruces, home of the Ap:gies, doing a Swiss flag-throwing
act.
,
Numerous selections by both
bands will be played,

•

